The synaptic behaviour of the X and Y chromosomes in the marsupial Monodelphis dimidiata.
The pairing behaviour of the X and Y chromosomes of Monodelphis dimidiata was studied with light and electron microscopy. Pairing of the sex chromosomes is delayed with respect to autosome synapsis. Both the X and the minute Y chromosome show an axis attached by its two ends to the nuclear envelope. Synapsis of the sex chromosomes occurs by the joining of the chromatin sheaths that surround the axes and by a small, three-layered structure close to the nuclear envelope. The X and Y chromosomes remain joined to each other during the diffuse stage and diplotene-diakinesis but they do not show a synaptonemal complex. During the diffuse stage a dense plate is formed at the boundary between the X-Y body and the nuclear envelope. During early metaphase a folded sheet is attached to the periphery of the X-Y body. This sheet is formed by a piece of the nuclear envelope carrying the dense plate and it shows transverse fibrils and a central element similar to synaptonemal-complex remains. No evidence of a non-chiasmate segregation mechanism was observed. Polarization of the axial ends of the sex chromosomes is observed after X-Y synapsis. These important departures from the X-Y pairing pattern of eutherian mammals are discussed and assumed to present a special mechanism for holding the minute Y joined to the X chromosome in this marsupial.